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Charlton’s partners with Champions Place
JOHNS CREEK—Scheduled to open for residents in the fall of 2020, Champions Place is a unique
living residence designed for young adults with physical challenges. Neighborhood restaurant Charlton’s
has committed to enhancing the new community asset by providing catered meals for the center’s sports
and social activities.
“When we opened our doors just four years ago, we decided Charlton’s should be more than a place to
get a good meal,” said owner and chef Bob Charlton. “Champions Place is fulfilling an important need
in the community and we firmly believe it is our responsibility as business owners, citizens and human
beings to lift up those who make it their mission to do good for others.”
Champions Place will be the home of the Champions Wheelchair Sports and the Titans team formed in
2010. The group meets bi-weekly to enjoy friendly competition and healthy exercise through a fun game
of wheelchair soccer.
“There are more than 80 Titans and their families who will benefit from the generosity of this local
community and we are so grateful to Charlton’s for being a catalyst to make that happen,” said Rick
Thompson, Executive Director of Champions Community Foundation.
Charlton’s will set aside one dollar from every Cheesesteak and Reuben, Burger or Jumbo Hot Dog sold
at the restaurant into a Champions Place Catering Fund that will be used to provide meals during
Champions Place sporting events, game nights, outdoor movie nights, Bible studies, casino nights and
other social activities. The restaurant has also partnered with Stanley Davenport of World’s Finest
Chocolates, to sell their famous candy bars, with proceeds going towards the same fund.
Community engagement is critical for the success of the Champions Place model and Charlton’s hopes
their example will encourage their customers and other business owners to consider how they might lend
a hand. For more information on the Titans and the Champions Place, visit
ChampionsCommunityFoundation.org.
About Charlton’s
Located near Newtown Park at 3005 Old Alabama Rd., #100 in Johns Creek, Charlton’s was opened in
2016 with a focus on family-friendly meals, craft beers and great service. While the global pandemic has
limited dining and entertainment options for families, Charlton’s remains committed to serving
neighbors in a safe environment and providing livelihood for its local employees. For curbside pickup,
please call the restaurant directly at 770.442.9005. For a full menu and more information, find
Charlton’s on Facebook or visit charltonsgrillandtap.com.

